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First-time use of a fabric expansion joint between the GT outlet

and diffuser in a SIEMENS V94.3

Expansion joint supplier: DEKOMTE GmbH
System supplier: SIEMENS AG
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The design and installation
of key components for
large plants requires
expert co-operation be-
tween all participants
(example: Hightemperature
gas turbine with down-
stream fabric expansion
joint to compensate for
thermal expansion and set-
tling due to particular geo-
logical conditions)

1. Large expansion joints
for gas turbines as an
example of an
innovative approach
with regard to
increasing plant
performance

Seeking out and solving tasks
which represent a step forward in
techno-economic progress and
meet a need for innovation is a
worthwhile endeavour for competent
and successful businesses to un-
dertake as part of technical diversi-
fication on the basis of a proven
production program. Such innova-
tions lead to components with a
high intrinsic value. To identify un-
avoidable risks in development and
to minimize these,
DEKOMTE has introduced theoreti-
cal considerations, computer-aided
calculation processes, long-term
tests and operating experience in
the context of a multidisciplinary

design development
(Fig. 1).

2. Example of an agreed
co-operation between
two very different
companies (Siemens /
DEKOMTE) in the de-
velopment of large ex-
pansion joints for ex-
traordinary stresses.

The aforementioned appraisal of
innovations is based in this exam-
ple on close co-operation between
Siemens KWU, Erlangen and a
expansion joint manufacturer, pref-
erably for special tasks,
DEKOMTE for the plant Puertol-
lano. For the special design of the

required expansion joints, the plant
constructor, Siemens KWU, also
contributed substantially with its
specialists in defining the task and
in the various stages of the solution.
In the case considered here, a type
V94.3 gas turbine system to be
installed in Puertollano (Spain),
there were particular problems due
to the different geological condi-
tions, because the plant concept
chosen meant that the gas turbine
and diffuser are mounted on two
separate foundations. The resulting
different settling rates represent
additional movements which must
be taken up between the gas tur-
bine and diffuser. Geological sur-
veys showed that an additional
lateral movement of about 30 mm
can also occur.
This was not discovered until the
construction phase and thus no

Compensator,
project-related product

Construction

Choice of Material
RAL quality

Production quality
ISO 9001 quality control

Cost-effectiveness appraisal
Investment

Concepts
Development
Tests

Description of task
Operating parameter

Completeness
Inspection/ test
Assessment of
description of task

Operating experience
Knowledge
Analysis

ADP-supported
calculations
FE- program

Assembly experience
assessment

Risk analysis
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Probability appraisal
of availibility
Warranty ans costs

Fig. 1 Multidisciplinary design development for optimized product
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further large design changes could
be undertaken. Such settling could,
however, not be taken up by the
previous-used metal expansion
joints at reasonable technical cost
or without involving structural modi-
fications (Fig. 2). On the other
hand, the metal expansion joints
had been preferred because of the
high gas temperatures. The only
way in which the movements which
occurred could be compensated for
without changing the system design
was to fit high-quality fabric expan-
sion joints. The soft material used
in a fabric expansion joint enables
substantially greater expansions
compared with the metals otherwise
used and, unlike metal, expansion
in all directions can be dealt with.

The large diameter of the special
expansion joints now required
should nevertheless guarantee trou-
ble-free operation between the gas
turbine and diffuser for several
years.

It was only after comprehensive
consultation between Siemens
KWU and the supplier DEKOMTE,
that Siemens KWU could be con-
vinced to use fabric expansion
joints (EJ) for this particular case.
The most important advances for
the fabric expansion joint were as
follows:

1) Improved insulation of parts ex-
posed to heat.

2) The special design of insulating
cushion which prevents the insulat-
ing mats disintegrating or being
dislodged.

3) Restrictors which prevent rapid
pressure changes between the
insulating cushion and bellows.

4) Double web construction, which
shows a higher resistance to cyclic
stresses than a L-flange-design, in
conjunction with increased heat
dissipation in the clamping area,
particularly due to the patented
DEKOMTE metal convectors.

3. Considerations on the
replacement of the
previously-proven large
metal expansion joints
by a fabric expansion
joint for the plant Puer-
tollano whose func-
tional efficiency had
meanwhile improved
due to technical prog-
ress

To have used a metal expansion
joint would have meant an expen-
sive, complicated, and therefore
unreliable, adjusting mechanism
would have had to have been pro-
vided to compensate for the antici-
pated ground settling, to prevent
overstressing the components
(Fig. 3).
The solution by using hitherto un-
usual structural elements was

demonstrated, on the basis of his
experience and ideas, by Günther
de Temple, manager of the expan-
sion joint manufacturer
DEKOMTE, at a presentation ar-
ranged in Siemens KWU, Erlangen.
The revolutionary and futuristic core
of his design was the replacement
of the metal expansion joint by a
soft-material fabric expansion joint
(EJ). This proposal was based on
the following main points:

1.) The cooling of the critical bel-
lows clamping areas was improved.
Cooling is achieved by the free
convection of outside air, which
flows over metal wings (patented
DEKOMTE convectors). They dissi-
pate the heat from the particularly
heat-susceptible bellows clamping
area between two flanges.

2.) The steel structure shown for the
plant Puertollano (base load station
with smaller starting cycles and
smaller load-transients) is able to
withstand the thermal shock which
occurs over a period of approxi-
mately 20 years.

3.) The axial and lateral movements
which occur present no great prob-
lems when fabric expansion joints
are used.

80 mm

30 mm

120 mm

0 mm

Diffuser moveable bearing

DiffuserGT-outlet

Soft material compensator Steel adjustment plate

Fig. 2 Installation of fabric expansion joint
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4.) The speaker could show con-
vincingly that new fabric expansion
joints (fig. 4) are capable of with-
standing extraordinarily-large earth
settlements in the pipe system of
the GT system without damage,
over the desired malfunction-free
operating period (50.000 h).

5.) Even without knowing of the
urgent requirement in Puertollano,
DEKOMTE had already for a long
time been carefully studying the
behaviour of fabric expansion joints,
as their availability was increasingly
proving the determining factor (fig.
1).

The surprising proposal by de Tem-
ple initially met with scepticism, but
the solution was specifically tailored
for the conditions of the site of the
GT system at Puertollano.

As a result of the presentation,
Siemens KWU decided to hand
over the construction of the expan-
sion joint sections in the pipe and
duct system to DEKOMTE.

Design parameters for the fabric expansion joint

Temperature
max. temperature 620 °C
Operating temperature 580 °C

Pressure
Positive pressure + 7000 Pa
Vacuum  - 5000 Pa

Flow velocity Basic load ≈ 125 m/s
Medium Flue gas

Dimensions

Internal diameter 4273 mm

Length, max. 1360 mm (cold) + 40 mm fitting length

Material  (steel parts) 1.4541 or 1.4878 DIN 17440

Movements

Axial = 200 mm (compressive)

Lateral = 30 mm (settlement over 30 years)
Stress reversals 10000 with a safety factor of 2 = 20000 in 30 years

Insulation Connected components only with external insulation

Fig. 3 Design parameters for GT expansion joint

Steel adjustment plate
with scissors

Membrane expansion joint
with pre-insulation

Pre-insulation

Backing flange

Convectors

DEKOMTE special clamps

Bolted joint with
spring washers

Supporting ring

Steel mounting
for welding

Bolted joint with
spring washers

Guide vane

Fig. 4 DEKOMTE membrane expansion joint
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4. Division of tasks be-
tween the client and
supplier for optimisa-
tion of the planned
procedure, based on
the experience of both
partners

The remarkable thing about the
plant Puertollano is that for the first
time worldwide a fabric expansion
joint is to be installed in a Siemens
GT system. This was based on an
exhaust gas temperature down-
stream of the GT of up to 650°C,
combined with the thermal shock
inherent in the system. In addition
to these thermal stresses, extra-
ordinary mechanical stresses occur
due to the flow behaviour.
At full load, flow velocities of up to
130m/s occur. These maximum
velocities are measured on the
outer edge of the duct cross-
section, and thus are located in the
area in which the expansion joint is

fitted. In addition to the operating
parameters which have to a large
extent been checked, additional
stresses also have to be taken into
account. These could not be clearly
specified. This situation was not
unusual for DEKOMTE and had

already been taken earlier as an
incentive to use observations and
long-term experience to make
qualified estimates, i.e. for unex-
pected, intensified operating
stresses over an operating time of
approximately 90.000 hours. Such
records have recently become
available in the form of FPC% (fail-
ure probability percentage curves)
(fig. 5).
Compared with the previous as-
sumptions, they represent a more
reliable design basis. It has been
possible in recent years to substan-
tially improve such graphical repre-
sentations by careful observation.
The FPC% method produces a
systematically improved approxima-
tion to reality, because the de-
signed and actual events can be
continuously compared with previ-
ous events, including possible
faults, which have been unambigu-
ously, personally documented.
Experience has shown that the
availability of fabric expansion joints
also depends on the precision of
the installation work, because this
generates higher strain stresses.

Desired service life with
assigned failure probability of the
three quality grades

Risk limit = failure probability as
declared permissible

Warranty runs

0

50

Warranty expired

16 80

10 operating years

100
Operating time

10³ h

Area of permissible risk with
assigned operating time for
the three quality grades

200

(estimated)

W [%]

100

WK – Quality grade
High Tech

WK – Quality grade
Standard

WK – Quality grade
Advancement technology

Fig. 5 Failure probability curve

44,8%

10,6%

14,2%

3,5%

7,1%

3,5%

16,3%

I

II

III

Planning,
Design
and
calculation
error

Installation
faults

Production,
Quality and
Maintenance faults

Material
fault

servicing
fault

Operator
error

I    . . . Product faults 73,1 %
II   . . . Operating faults 10,6 %
III  . . . External influences 16,3 %

Fig. 6 Distribution of the primary causes of damage to industrial gas turbines
according to installation, warranty and maintenance

Source: Allianz
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This meant that the strain capacity
was substantially restricted by the
magnitude of the movement and its
direction. The efficiency, taking
account of installation costs, of
different designs of expansion joints
from very di ferent materials was
made clear by the illustration pro-
duced by Allianz, the  industrial
insurer (Fig. 6).
The installation of the high perform-
ance expansion joint involved tasks
both for the system constructor
Siemens and for the expansion joint
supplier DEKOMTE. This de-
manded close cooperation in order
to find a solution which was best
from the techno-economic view-
point. The resulting tasks can be
seen from an overview of the expan-
sion joint parts and services pro-
vided by
DEKOMTE.
The experience available at
DEKOMTE was confirmed by
mathematical, computer-aided veri-
fications.

4.1 Temperature and stress 
analysis with the aid of an 
FEM calculation

A temperature ad stress analysis
was carried out using the design
data (Fig. 3) and the start-up curves
(Fig. 7).
Fig. 8 shows the different node
temperatures over time. It can be

seen that the temperature in the
clamping area is distinctly below
200°C because of the function of
the convectors. This low tempera-
ture in the clamping area guaran-
tees a high safety reserve for the
sealing layers of the expansion
joint. Furthermore, no large tem-
perature difference builds up be-
tween points 3 and 6, and thus no
excessive thermal stresses can
occur.
Fig. 9 – 14 show the temperature
map and stresses at various time
points. An analysis of the deter-
mined stress by means of the low
cycle diagram (Fig. 15) showed that
approximately 7000 cycles are
permissible.

A DEKOMTE FPC (Fig. 5) for the
failure probability over many years
operation was also used as a par-
ticular feature.

This enabled the availabilities to be
assessed better than with the
documents hitherto prepared, and
also the chosen design could be
confirmed to a far greater extent
from a techno-economic point of
view by using a cost-effectiveness
appraisal with reference to the
curves (Fig. 16).
With regard to the reliability of the
pioneering fabric expansion joint, a
later work by B. de Temple (Sup-

ported fabric expansion joints for
the steam turbine combined block
power station) was evaluated and a
paper entitled:
“Functionally-capable fabric expan-
sion joints for gas turbine systems”
was contributed to the VGB-
Kraftwerkstechnik (VGB Power
Station Engineering) journal by
employees of DEKOMTE. The
comprehensive collection of
DEKOMTE technical literature on
fabric expansion joints was also
available.

This dealt comprehensively with
multidisciplinary design develop-
ment for an optimised product (Fig.
1) For the purposes of assured
availability, the theoretical consid-
erations were not limited to the
normal operating conditions but
instead were able, on the basis of
practical experience over many
years, to take account of the flow-
pressure effects, the quality and
quantity of which were largely un-
known. Turbulences could also be
detected which indicated that criti-
cal vibration up to sympathetic
vibration could be expected. Re-
ports based on practical experience
with the representative flow tests
from previous GT projects show
this. (Examples are shown in Fig.
17 – 20).

Start GT

40

20

0

%

100

80

320°C
400°C

540°CGTT

GT . . . Gas Turbine
Temperature. . .T

Fig. 7 Cold start for GT operation on natural gas
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GT – expansion joint (ND 4773 mm)
Cold start
Node temperatures

Curve
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Description
NODE 579
NODE 576
NODE 781
NODE 713
NODE 1643
NODE 1011
NODE 983
NODE 1596

Min
1.500E+01
1.500E+01
1.500E+01
1.500E+01
1.500E+01
1.500E+01
1.500E+01
1.500E+01

Max
8.490E+01
1.049E+02
4.192E+02
1.869E+02
5.400E+02
4.932E+02
5.293E+02
5.362E+02 DATE: SEP.97 TB 97-153 B3

Fig. 8 Node temperatures of strutural points

GT – expansion joint (ND 4773 mm), cold start
Temperature distribution
time = 900 sec (15 min)

Geometry DATE: SEP. 97 TB 97-153 B5
0

m

Y

Z X 8 16*10-²

34.3
27.8

21.2
14.6

7.99

1.40

Temperature
101 °C

Fig. 9 Temperature map where T=15min

GT – expansion joint (ND 4773 mm), cold start
von Mises stress
time = 900 sec (15 min)

Displacement

Geometry DATE: SEP. 97 TB 97-153 C4

Y

Z X 0
m

24 48*10-³

62.0
51.7

41.3
31.0

20.7

10.3

0.00

Von Mises
107 N/m²

0
m

24 48*10-³

554 MPa

Fig. 10 Comparison stresses where T=15min

GT – expansion joint (ND 4773 mm), cold start
Temperature distribution
time = 8400 sec (140 min)

Geometry DATE: SEP. 97 TB 97-153 B8
0

m

Y

Z X 8 16*10-²

54.1
47.5

40.9
34.3

27.8

21.2

14.6

7.99

1.40

Temperature
101 °C

Fig. 11 Temperature map where T=140min

GT – expansion joint (ND 4773 mm), cold start
von Mises stress
time = 8400 sec (140 min)

Displacement

Geometry DATE: SEP. 97 TB 97-153 C6
0

m

Y

Z X 24 48*10-³

82.7
72.4

62.0
51.7

41.3

31.0

20.7

10.3

0.00

Von Mises
107 N/m²

0
m

24 48*10-³

827 MPa

Fig. 12 Comparison stresses where T=140min

GT – Kompensator (ND 4773 mm), Kaltstart
Temperaturfeld
Zeit = 11700 sec (195 min)

Geometry DATE: SEP. 97 TB 97-153 B9
0

m

Y

Z X 8 16*10-²

54.1
47.5

40.9
34.3

27.8

21.2

14.6

7.99

1.40

Temperatur
101 °C

Fig. 13 Temperature map where T=195min
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GT – expansion joint (ND 4773 mm), cold start
von Mises stress
time = 11700 sec (195 min)

Displacement

Geometry DATE: SEP. 97 TB 97-153 C7
0

m

Y

Z X 24 48*10-³

82.7
72.4

62.0
51.7

41.3

31.0

20.7

10.3

0.00

Von Mises
107 N/m²

0
m

24 48*10-³

760 MPa

Fig. 14 Comparison stresses where T=195min

FIG. 5-110.2.1 DESIGN FATIQUE CURVE FOR SERIES 3XX HIGH ALLOY STEELS, NICKEL-CHROMIUM-IRON
ALLOY, NICKEL-IRON-CHROMIUM ALLOY AND NICKEL-COPPER ALLOY FOR TEMPERATURES NOT

EXCEEDING 800°F and Sa > 28.2 ksi (USE FIG. 5-110.2.2 FOR Sa > 28.2 ksi)

Source: ASME-Code FIG. 5-110.2.1/ 1995 SECTION VIII – DIVISION 2 DATE: JULE 99 TB 99-287 A5

106

105

104

10 10² 10³ 104 105 106

V
al

ue
s 

of
 S

a p
si

Number of cycles

NOTES:
(1)  E = 23.8 x6 psi
(2)  Table 5*110.1 contains tabulated values and a

formula for an accurate interpolation of this curve

Fig. 15 Low cycle Diagramm

Time axis

Cost effectiveness appraisal (schematic)

[h]

Maintenance costs, defect rectification

Operating costs

Initial capital costs

Additional costs
Operating and servicing

Initial capital
costs I

Additional costs
Operating and servicing

Initial capital costs II

C
os

t 
tr

en
d

Additional costs
Initial capital

costs

Quality level

Additional costs
Initial capital

costs

Fig. 16 Cost-effectiveness appraisal

Fig. 17 Construction of chosen gas turbine system

Fig. 18 Illustration of flow, section through the gas turbine system
Fig. 19 Illustration of flow, section through the gas turbine system
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5. Critical appraisals of indi-
vidual technical details es-
sential to success, from the
point of view of the in-
creased stresses of the re-
quired large expansion
joints

Installing a expansion joint causes
a local expansion of the gas-
carrying cross-section. This can
result in detrimental effects for the
operation and the durability of the
ducts. To prevent such effects as
far possible, the hollow cross-
sections in the area of the expan-
sion joint were to some extent

bridged by duct extensions. Flow-
guiding elements of this kind are
called guide vanes.
To design them properly requires a
thorough knowledge of the possible
stresses and effects. As a start, it
was possible on the basis of previ-
ous discussions of pressure be-
havior to optimize a special mem-
braneexpansion joint for the GT
system described. In doing so it
had to be taken into account that
the pressure at different points
within the system can be substan-
tially different at the same time
point and also depends on the op-
erating state of the gas turbine
system. The fabric expansion joint

was located in the downstream part
of the gas flow. In the cast of the
gas turbines in Puertollano, the
following circumstances proved to
be significant.

5.1 Guide vane excitation

Vibration GT system causes dam-
age, particularly fractures. Vibration
can be caused by periodic flow
phenomena such as turbulence
separation, or also by stationary
irregularities in the absolute flow
which acts as periodic excitation.
The wake flow behind the runner
blade hood of the gas turbine
(“wake depressions”) cause periodic
excitation of the guide vane. At a
fixed speed, specific frequencies
can be assigned to the possible
excitation caused by the relative
movement of the rotor blades. At a
variable speed and also when
starting up and shutting down the
gas turbine, the frequency ranges
influence the excitation.

5.2 Guide vane resonance

Guide vanes are excited to vibration
at great amplitude if the excitation
lies close to a natural frequency.
Guide vanes have many natural
frequencies corresponding to their
various modes of vibration. The
alternating stress caused by vibra-
tion increases in proportion to the
amplitude of the vibration. To mini-
mize this, the resonances belong-
ing to the lower orders of flexural
vibration are to be avoided by action
on the excitation sources or by the
design of the guide vane. For guide
vanes with a rigid clamping where
there is no centrifugal field effect
they can be calculated as for mem-
bers restrained on one end. How-
ever, because of the difficulty in
determining the elasticity of the
clamping they are frequently lower.
Vibration of the exhaust gas duct

1 2
AK

ca. 45 m/s, ca. 558°C ca. 20 m/s, ca. 100°C

ca. 113 m/s

ca. 45 m/sKWU SGP

1008

1013

1023

1026

1037

1043

1055

p
(mbar)

1017

AK21

1047

1045

1027

1015

ges, simplep1041

stat, simplep

environmentp

1042

dyn, simplep

ges, combinedp

stat, combinedp

dyn, combinedp

Fig. 20 Pressure pattern of exhaust gas section
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can also be transmitted via the
clamping (coupled vibration).

5.3 Guide vane vibration of
continua

A continuum with mass has an
infinite number of natural frequen-
cies. Partial differential equations
are obtained from the fundamental
laws of dynamics as a motion equa-
tion. The boundary conditions are
satisfied by transcendental and
proper value equations. The
Ralyeigh quotients and Ritz method
are used as a basis for approximate
solutions.
Siemens KWU were able to make a
substantial technical contribution in
this field.

5.4 Flexural vibration of struts
(Fig. 21)

Borrowing from the relevant litera-
ture, Fig. 20 shows the pressure
conditions to be expected in the
combined cycle (gas and steam
mode) and simple cycle (bypass
mode). An additional extreme re-
quirement for the fabric expansion
joint was that the flow velocity per-
taining at the installation site can
be three times the value of the
“normal” velocities in the exhaust
gas section and thus the pressure
fluctuations due to flow separation
can also rise from 9 mbar to ap-
proximately 27 mbar. Superimpos-
ing the static pressure at the in-
stallation site on this pressure fluc-
tuation therefore results in the fol-
lowing:

• Simple cycle
  -5 mbar static
  +29 mbar dynamic

• Combined cycle
  +13 mbar static
  +29 mbar dynamic

i.e. situations such as those shown
in Fig. 22 can occur.

Furthermore, the expert fabric ex-
pansion joint manufacturer as-
sessed the following operating
pressures and pressure functions
with regard to the technical design
of a expansion joint with a long
service life and high degree of avail-
ability.

• The pressures during start-up,
i.e. the startup pressure over
time.

• The stationary pressure during
full and partial load operations.

• The pressure during shutdown,
i.e. the shutdown pressure over
time.

• The pressure when closing and
opening gate valves or damper
valves for switching the bypass
to the waste-heat boiler and vice
versa.

• Pressures and pressure surges
which abruptly occur when
damper valves or closure disk
valves are suddenly closed.

• Pressure changes which can
occur due to shutdown faults, if
violent deflagrations are caused.

• The limitations of the flow veloci-
ties in the exhaust gas ducts.

An understanding of the pressure
behavior is particularly useful for
optimizing the design of a special
membraneexpansion joint, such as
for the Puertollano system.

The difficulty on one hand is that
the pressure in the exhaust gas
duct is not necessarily the same as
the pressure at the installations
point of the membraneexpansion
joint, and on the other hand that the
pressure depends strongly on the
operating state of the gas turbine
system.

In order to be able to safely operate
a special fabric expansion joint in a
GT system, the filling pressure,
which depends solely on the inter-
nal construction or flexibility of the

fabric expansion joint, must be
guaranteed by the system designer
or operator. Only maintaining the
filling pressure steady under all
operating conditions enables the
fabric expansion joint to cool and
deform in the intended manner.

(Extract from “Gestützte Weich-
stoff- Kompensatoren für Gas-
Dampfturbinen-Kombi-
Block- Kraftwerke” (Supported fabric
expansion joints for gas-steam
turbine combined power stations)
by Prof. B. de Temple).
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Fig. 21 Flexural vibration of struts

Fig. 22 Pulsation

Bending vibration of struts

The differential equation is as follows
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For the guide vane shown in Fig. 1, the boundary conditions are X(0)=0, X‘(0)=0,
X‘‘(0)=0, X‘‘‘(0)=0. From equation (2) we therefore get the Eigen value equation
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Fig. 1 Bending vibration of a guide vane Fig. 2 Cross-section of a guide vane

If the basic vibration mode is taken as an example, we get
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where
a) I = moment of plane area, second degree
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Where outside diameter D = 4,19 m and the inside diameter d = 4,17 m we get
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m
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b) E = Modulus of elasticity, E = f(stell, temperature) refer to table 1

20°C 200°C 400°C 600°C
Ferritic steels 211 196 177 127
Austenitic steels 196 186 174 157

Table 1 statically-determined modulus of elasticity of various steels

The guide vane should be manufactured s 1.4541. According to DIN 17440, this
material is an austenitic steel. The modulus of elasticity for 580°C is obtained by linear
interpretation:
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c) The mass m of the guide vane is calculated as follows

lAm ⋅⋅= ρ

where mml
dm
kg 900 ,85,7

3
==ρ  and ( ) ( ) ( )[ ] 22222 131,017,419,4
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Hzf 596,41 =The following calculations can be made for further harmonic oscillations:

Harmonic oscillation Proper value - λ Natural frequency

f1 1,875 4,596 Hz
f2 4,694 28,802 Hz

F3 7,855 80,656 Hz
F4 10,996 158,056 Hz

F5 14,137 261,251 Hz
F6 17,279 390,283 Hz

Tabelle 2 lower orders of bending vibration

Pulsation
In addition to the static pressure, which fluctuates relative to location and
pressure, and which results mainly from the inlet pressure and from the flow
velocity which varies according to time and place, a periodic component
superimposed on the static pressure is also decisive. Such pressure pulsations
can arise due to periodic excitation. If these are reinforced by resonance
magnifications, so called standing waves arise. An example for the generation
of a standing wave is the λ/4 resonator. The length of this tube, closed at one
end, is ¼ the length ot the resonant frequency or an uneven multiple thereof.

λ

+

-

Pressure pattern in a λ/4 resonator

Fluctuation width
of zero point

p

Smoke stack outlet
Start of flue gas
guidance

IInstallation point
of expansion joint

Width of fluctuation of pressures on expansion joint

These time-constant pressure relationships may, however, as
described, still be superimposed by alternating pressure
Components.

Additional superposition by pressure pulsation

Satisfactory

Upper limit

Positive bottom limit

+40 +/- 5 mbar

+5 +/- 5 mbar

Unsatisfactory

Negative lower limit

+5 +/- 40 mbar

+5 +/- 5 mbar

Unsatisfactory

Buffeting
poo = Outside pressure

Pressure conditions on expansion joint at different static pressures
with superimposed pressure pulses of ± 5 mbar illeg.

Positive lower limit
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6. Evaluation of previous
operating time

In June 1999, DEKOMTE carried
out a status analysis on site.
The fabric expansion joint was visu-
ally examined and temperature
measurements taken at selected
points (Fig. 23).
It should be noted that with regard
to the measuring points selected,
there was no access overall to take
a sound measurement.
As expected, the fabric expansion
joint had performed its function
without faults, despite the adverse
operating conditions which lay out-
side the design criteria. The values
measured on site, within the con-
text of the “Monitoring and meas-
urement in the context of the war-
ranty period and evaluation and
comparative analysis of theory
against practice” task definition
received as part of the contract,
have as expected, produced results
corresponding to the theoretical
assumptions and statements on the
basis of calculations
(Fig. 8).
For a more reliable result, the nec-

essary measurements were spread
over an extraordinarily long period of
approximately 3 years.
The system was put into service in
1996. Since then approximately
19.580 equivalent hours have been
run with the special fabric expan-
sion joint without faults.

The equivalent operating hours are
as follows

Top = 10.326 h
Tdyn = 4.628 h (340 Starts)
Täquiv.,op = Top + 2* Tdyn ≈ 19.580 h

Accordingly, the metal expansion
joint between the gas turbine and
diffuser in a station with similar
conditions as in Puertollano can be
replaced by a fabric expansion joint
without reservation.
It offers not only the advantage of a
more cost-effective investment, but
also exceed the metal expansion
joint with regard to resistance under
very problematic operating condi-
tions.
On the basis of the proven operating
capability, it can be concluded that
the fabric expansion joints would

also fulfill their functions in similar
gas turbine systems, without spe-
cial stresses.
Fabric expansion joints of this kind
have been in trouble-free service for
10 years and more and have then
been routinely removed (failure
probability curve Fig. 5).
Fig. 16 shows the cost-
effectiveness of the use of fabric
expansion joints instead of metal
expansion joints.
In principle, the illustration also
applies to other exhaust gas sys-
tems with compensation elements.

7. Conclusion

DEKOMTE appreciates having
found the kind of logical, competent
and enthusiastic business partner
which is indispensable for such a
demanding project, and which could
be a pointer for a strong sector of
the economy.

DEKOMTE extends its thanks for
the confidence shown in the capa-
bility and conduct of the company.

Author: Günther de Temple
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Record of temperature measurement during operation
 Temperature measurement at GT- end

45° 90° 135° 180° 225° 270° 315° 0°

T1 48 38 46

T2 65 58 75

T 3 102

T4 73 97 71

T5 70 91 75

T6 77 84 81

T7 65 83 61

T8 152 197 155

Temperature measurement at diffusor end

45° 90° 135° 180° 225° 270° 315° 0°

T1 48 47 51 61

T2 65 69 66 70

T 3 92 97

T4 78 90 78 99

T5 78 86 76 103

T6 88 102 79 122

T7 64 79 69 111

T8 152 194 166 154

General

Date Name Time Location

23.06.99 Herr Schneider Herr Hausmann 9:00 – 10:30 Uhr Puertollano, Span.

Fig. 23 Record of measurements
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press written permission of the author.
Any violation of this regulation will be
penalised with up to three years’ impris-
onment or a fine and can have conse-
quences under civil law.


